
SELF INSURANCE
STRATEGIC CLAIMS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

Be supported by a company which repeatedly demonstrates its ability to deliver self 
insurance services aligned to the business goals, culture and dynamics of its clients.

Our Self Insurance team demonstrates a record of providing informed licensing strategy, supported by the 
industry’s leading risk and governance systems. In Australia, our experience extends across State based,  
National and Comcare clients.
 
Our success and growth is led by a new take on applications, advice and management support which  
improve return to work outcomes, reduce risk, control costs and ease your organisation’s self insurance  
administrative burdens. The plan to support each business is developed uniquely by understanding your  
organisation and Key Performance Measures which establish the framework for our commitment to the task at 
hand. Your tailored self insurance plan includes:

Bespoke Claims Management to support and deliver the solution which suits your business

Robust Governance Program to meet audit obligations, manage risk and provide your organisation with  
measurable confidence that it is in compliance

myGB Client Benefits provide a unique suite of tools, from training to investigations, to support  
your organisation to maintain productivity and workforce health

Specialist Consulting Team a rapid response capability to deploy for one-off-project work or technical 
short term staff solutions

Business Insights through performance and system reporting capabilities, assisting your organisation to 
better articulate the decisions that need to be made and the resulting benefits of those decisions.

To find out more about our self insurance services contact us via the details below.

ben_sheat@gbtpa.com.au
www.gallagherbassett.com.au

+61 3 9297 9493



CHH has been utilising GB as a TPA 
since 2001. We are particularly 
pleased with the allocation of very 
experienced resources to service our 
business, which has contributed to 
good results.

The service model is very responsive 
to our needs. Over the years GB has 
provided a broad range of direct and 
indirect services that we have utilised 
and holds monthly service meetings 
to ensure expectations are being met 
and their business is accountable.

John Stefanovski, Claims and Injury Service Manager, Carter Holt Harvey


